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市街地上空における気流性状の数値計算
その 1 実際の市街地をケーススタディとした計算手法の検証
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF WIND FLOW OVER URBAN AREA 
Part 1 Examination of simulation method by case study, of a real urban city 
丸山敬
Takashi MARUYAMA 
Numerical simulations of the turbulent boundary layer over rough surfaces in the wind tunnel was 
performed using a refined k-E turbulence model which can introduce the effect of roughness 
configuration and volume change of the roughness element. A series of calculations were done on the 
city models using the optimized drag coefficient and the length scale (termed roughness parameters in 
this study) for staggered arrayed cubic blocks. Simulated flows showed good agreement with 
experimental data. Finally, a three-dimensional simulation of wind flow over a real urban city where 
wind data were observed was carried out. The effectiveness of the simulation method was examined 
by comparing the calculated result with the field data. 
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図 1 千鳥状配列立方体粗度ブロックに対する粗度体
積密度（単位空間あたりの建物体積） Prとラフ






























路が風向と 4S' で交わる場合ca~B. 格子状の街路を持ち，
街路が風向に直交する場合caseCの3ケースについて，
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図12 計算結果
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a : 観測点A b: 観測点B
図 13 計算結果と観測値の比較
C : 観測点c
a : 観測点Bを南東上空から眺める b : 観測点Cを北西上空から眺める
写真 1 観測点付近の建物形状
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